Lipid changes during "katsuobushi" processing were investigated and the lipids of several commercially produced katsuobushi were analyzed for quality assessment. Triacylglycerol (TG) decreased from 75.2 % in initial content to 68.3 % in "hadakabushi" and free fatty acid (FFA) increased to 53.0 %. TG further decreased to 25.4 % after mold treatment.
In katsuobushi processing as shown in Fig.-1, after cutting the head and eviscerating of the internal organs and central bone, the fillets (sample 1) of bonito are boiled (sample 2), dried and the fillets are smoked in a smoking chamber (sample 3), then the blackened crust of the fillet is scraped off and the residual dried fillet, "hadakabushi" (sample 4), is then treated by mold over a 2 months period . Katsuobushi, is then produced as the final product (sample 5). All samples were transported to the laboratory in Tokyo by ice box and analyzed immediately . shown in Fig . - respectively. In the hadakabushi, PS and PE were slightly higher at 11.3 and 11.7 %, respectively. After the mold treatment, LPC , PE, PS, and LPE slightly decreased to 20.9 , 9.9, 8.1, and 2.0 %, respectively.
The PL composition of commercial samples is shown in Fig . -7 
Discussion
The lipid content of 2.7 g/100 g muscle was in the range of the report by Balogun et al. on the bonito that the lipid content varied from 1.4 to 3.6 g/100 g over a one-year period 13). During the katsuobushi processing, lipid content of raw muscles sharply decreased after the boiling process. In katsuobushi processing, the lipid content and initial freshness of the fish markedly effects the quality of the final product. It is known that in katsuobushi manufacturing the preferable lipid content of bonito is about 2-3 %. In the high lipid content bonito, the catalytic effect of ferric hemes on the oxidation of unsaturated lipid, intermediates the peroxide that can decompose hemes, resulting in a loss of color which decreases the quality of products4) . In this study, PV increased to a maximum after the boiling stage. This result complements the sharp rise and fall in PV found by Suyama3). The PV and TBA value indicate that boiling and smoking processes do not oxidize the unsaturated fatty acids of the samples. Chandrasekhar et al. reported that in smoked oil sardine a PV below 20 was quite acceptable14). Peroxide values as high as 184.6 meq/kg lipid have been reported for edible, salted, and sun-dried Indian mackerel (Rastrelliger kenagarta) 15) . High PV in the 8 different commercial katsuobushi products might be due to the long storage. In the previous research, aliphatic aldehydes and aliphatic ketones were thought to have been formed by the oxidation of lipids and fatty acids and by the degradation of amino acids during the katsuobushi manufacturing process 16) .
During the boiling and smoking stages the fatty acid composition of bonito remained almost constant. Thus, the fatty acid composition of the bonito lipids seemed to be stable to the boiling and smoking processes. These results are similar to those of other investigators such as Gall et al. who concluded that the fatty acid composition is not significantly changed by baking, broiling, or microwave processes17) . It is interesting that smoking of mackerel also did not to effect the polyunsaturated fatty acid content. Probably a combination of surface hardening and the phenolic antioxidants of smoke were factors enhancing this stability18) After the mold treatment, DHA percentage increased due to decreases in 16 : 0 and 18 : 1 which were possibly consumed by mold. After the boiling treatment, TG sharply decreased with increases in PL + MG and FFA, due to the hydrolysis of TG. In the smoked muscles, PL+MG decreased and this relatively increased the TG and FFA percent. It can be concluded that the heat treatment oxidized the PL in bonito muscle which contains highly unsaturated fatty acids. However, an increase in the PV of the sample was not observed. This may be due to the surface of the smoked fillets being scraped off just before the analyses. The PL fraction was characterised by its relatively high amount of polyunsaturated fatty acids compared to the other lipid fractions. It has been reported that commercial fish oils are generally stripped of their PL content during processing19). In general, lipid oxidation in meats and meat products occurs in PL and TG. However, Igene et al. reported that PL was initially oxidized and then after a prolonged period of time the TG was oxidized20). Principle differences in the neutral lipid composition was in the significant increase in FFA during the mold treatment . In the molding process, it is clear that the mold produces lipase which hydrolyzes the fatty acids from glycerides. In the commercial katsuobushi products, FFA content was high, except for sample 10. The reason for this might be that the product was not properly mold treated which requires considerable time .
The smoking process decreased the PE , and LPC relatively increased in bonito muscles. Decreases in the phospholipid components may be due to either autoxidation, hydrolytic decomposition, lipid browning reactions or lipid-protein co-polymerization as outlined by Lea21 
